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This is Gospel for the soul of man it has ministering in mind along with the message of Christ. This CD

reaches you where you are and let's you know that in Jesus you have a Hiding Place. A word from God in

song is priceless. 14 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel Details:

Biography : BIG MIKE WILLIAMS BMW Long time preacher, writer, producer, radio personality in the

Texas panhandle finally puts in the work to deliver an album to reach all who will hear, what the spirit of

the Lord has to speak to the hearts of his people. Big Mike has been a praise and worship leader for over

18 years and within that time the Lord has taken this man from a single parent home raised by his

grandmother with no idea he could sing or write to where he is today . Big Mike was in junior high school

when his big mama passed away and from that time which was eight grade till his junior year, took a

journey through drugs and everything else trying to fill the void of his loss , finally coming to a question

asked by one of his high school football coaches " what was he going to do with his life after high school",

did he have a goal , would he just do as many others had before him , just become another statistic. This

question really gave Big Mike the push he needed to do something.By his senior year, he was the best

lineman at his high school and was recruited to play football by many schools , deciding finally to play at a

college in Texas where after four years on a full ride scholarship was brought to another crossroad in his

life . This time Big Mike chose to serve the Lord with his whole heart and after being filled with the Holy

Ghost things that he never knew was within him started coming out , along with the ability to play drums

the Lord placed a song within his heart and while playing one service he began singing while playing and

from then on God began giving him both songs and more abilities with other instruments and today he

has recorded with 5 artist to date and along with his own CD. There are 3 in the process being produced

by him .The songs that he writes simply come from God to the heart of a person who has come from
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nowhere to where God has placed him today . He is at this time Senior Pastor and Founder of Bible Way

Church a non-denominational ministry the Lord called him to over 4 years ago. He also is the Producer of

"The Half Hour Of Power" radio broadcast that is on FM K.J.R.T 88.3 every Friday at 5:30 pm and then

from 6:00pm to 8:00 pm every Friday he is host of a gospel music radio show called "Friday Night With

BigMike" Which can be heard world wide on kingdomkeys. BMW Hiding Place is his second CD to date.

He released his first in 1999 called Williams and Collins "Haven't you Decided Yet", On that CD 2 of his

songs were used on an Off Broadway Musical performed at the Lambs Theater in NY,NY called Praise

Motion which ran the summer of 2000 . He has also finished coproducing an artist from California whose

CD will be released early this year along with video called "Marvin Yates presents Wenola Williams "

where he wrote 5 songs on her CD. Great things are ahead for this artist with the help of God and his

favor the best things are ahead . Check the site to find out when BMW will be in your area. You will be

moved as the Lord has anointed this minister with song for our time's. Please write a review to let us

know if you are being touched by these songs. Don't forget to purchase this CD for your collection it will

be a great addition and you will feel the anointing as you listen !!!
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